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All-Electric (Todo eléctrico)

Highly Energy Efficient (Altamente eficiente en energía)
City-Staff Code
Concepts: DGC
Conceptos del código
del personal de la
ciudad: DGC
HVAC Minimum Efficiencies
IECC Table 403.3.2. DGC should require minimum part-load
efficiencies (SEER, IEER) at least 25% higher than federal
minimums, and full-load efficiencies at least 10% higher.
Allowable fan horsepower
1. Recommend BHP limits 10%-20% lower than table values in
Table 403.8.1. These are easy for most systems to meet.
2. Approaches to separate ventilation from space
conditioning can result in big savings (for instance, zonal heat
pumps with a DOAS unit for ventilation). The Standard's bar
here is not very high.
3. There is a big gap in the code for fans < 5 HP (all packaged
units 7.5 tons and smaller), where there are no requirements
at all.
Fenestration
Consider a requirement in office and school buildings (with
WWR exceeding a threshold) to require triple-glazed
windows
Evaporative pre-cooling
The proposal is to add a new requirement to the DGC and
possibly to the IECC Amendments to require evaporative precooling on all packaged air conditioners with capacity greater
than 5 tons.
(Concept) Pre-cooling Strategies
Denver usually has very large diurnal temperature swings.
trategies
S
to pre-cool the building when systems run more
efficiently and have thermal storage can dramatically reduce
peak loads.
Luminaire-level lighting controls (LLLC)
These controls combine daylighting, occupancy sensors and
other controls into individual luminaires. While the savings
potential is high for this technology, the cost barrier is
significant, so this measure may be better suited for the
Denver Green Code than the IECC Amendments.
Task Lighting for offices
This measure would lower overhead lighting power levels by
30% to 50%, with the balance provided by local task lighting
that is controlled by the user. Task lighting could be manually
controlled and on switched recepacles so it is not left on.
Fenestration performance for daylighting
Recommend making a more stringent VT requirement for the
exception allowing 40% WWR. IECC has min VT=1.1 x SHGC.
Window VT 40% higher than SHGC is Standard Practice.
OA Monitoring
Consider updating for MFR
projects, to include devices
tied to zones of units /
broken down beyond simply
being located in one location
to control an RTU, as this can
lead to inconsistency in how
units are served

Mandatory minimum
insulation
requirements.
Proposed as a
"backstop" for
buildings using a
performance approach

Building Envelope Tradeoff option.
701.4.2.8 (references
C402.1.5) I recommend
this be excluded as an
IECC Amendment and from
the DGC code.

Interior Lighting
lighting levels for most spaces
to have lighting power
densities at least 20% lower
than IECC Amendment
requirements in the DGC.
Lighting efficacy has steadily
improved with high-end
luminaires having efficacy of
150 lm/W

Modify the energy
recovery
requirements. Many
building that would
benefit can easily
"design" to meet the
exceptions.

Fault detection and
diagnostics
Recommend changing
criteria to be based on
unit capacity, or
lowering building
threshold to 25,000 sf

Table 403.3.2 - Open-circuit
cooling towers.
DGC should require a higher
cooling tower efficiency for opencircult towers at 60 gpm/hp
instead of the requirement of 40
gpm/hp. This level is feasible and
has been shown to be costeffective through previous studies
by Taylor Engineering.

701.4.5.2 Ventilation Controls for Densely
Occupied Spaces.
Demand control ventilation (DC
V) is a
well-established cost effective measure
for reducing cooling and heating loads
by reducing unneeded ventilation air.
The proposed change modifies the
existing requirement by epanding the
minimum outside air volume for which
DCV is required to 1000 cfm or below
(400 cfm) recommended, for densely
occupied spaces (design occupancy 25
ppl/1000 sf).

Clarify Economizer Scope Modify the current language to
require airside economizers on
all units with rated capacity
36,000 Btu/h or greater, and
limit the requirement for
integrated economizers to units
54,000 Btu/h and above.

City-Staff Code
Concepts: IECC
Conceptos del código
del personal de la
ciudad: IECC
Calibrate Section C406 to Denver’s Goals
The purpose of this proposal is to calibrate the number of
points required by IECC Section C406 to meet the
performance goals set by the City of Denver in the
“Denver’s Net Zero Energy (NZE) New Buildings & Homes
Implementation Plan” for the next cycle of the Denver
Energy Code. It also sets specific targets based on building
type in order to allow Denver to move all building types
toward Denver’s NZE goal at a level rate.
Site Energy for Appendix G
This proposal adds an option to use site energy as the
energy metric in the modeling compliance path of ASHRAE
90.1 Appendix G to support the electrification of projects.
Allowable fan horsepower
1. Recommend BHP limits 10%-20% lower than table values in
Table 403.8.1. These are easy for most systems to meet.
2. Approaches to separate ventilation from space
conditioning can result in big savings (for instance, zonal heat
pumps with a DOAS unit for ventilation). The Standard's bar
here is not very high.
3. There is a big gap in the code for fans < 5 HP (all packaged
units 7.5 tons and smaller), where there are no requirements
at all.
Evaporative pre-cooling
The proposal is to add a new requirement to the DGC and
possibly to the IECC Amendments to require evaporative precooling on all packaged air conditioners with capacity greater
than 5 tons.
Dedicated outside air systems (DOAS)
Separate the ventilation functions and space conditioning
functions by using dedicated outside air systems (DOAS) for
ventilation, and zonal systems for space conditioning. The
zonal systems can cycle on and off with the load.
Limit Modeling to Appendix G
This proposal eliminates the C407 compliance path from the
IECC and Chapter 11 from 90.1, leaving Appendix G as the
sole modeled performance compliance path. It also
eliminates the prescriptive path in ASHRAE 90.1 as a
compliance option.

Premium Heating Credit
Option for C406
This proposal would create
an additional points option
for heating equipment that
has even higher efficiency
than the higher efficiency
level currently in C406.2.3.

Remove
C406 Credit
Limit for
Premium
Cooling

Premium Air Tightness Credit
Option for C406
This proposal would add an
additional point to the C406
points approach to give
points for improved air
tightness better than the
existing point option
(C406.9): 0.25 to 0.15 cfm/sf.

Enhanced Envelope UA
Credit for C406
This proposal adds an
additional crdit option for
projects that meet a total
UA reduction (25%
reduction) that goes
beyond the existing credit
option in C406.8.

Data center efficacy
Note: Large new data
centers can do better
than IECC 2021 /
ASHRAE 90.4-2019
requirements for
annualized MLC

Hotel guestroom
control
(7.4.3.10) Automatic
Control of HVAC and
Lights in Hotel/Motel
Guest Rooms.

Mandatory minimum
insulation
requirements.
Proposed as a
"backstop" for
buildings using a
performance approach

C402.5.1.2 air barrier complianceMake sure last minute erratta
changes are incorporated.
Consider making C402.5.1.3
(building thermal envelope
testing) to be a sub section of
C402.5.1.2 so it's not a stand
alone requirement, since scoping
for this is in C402.5.1.2.

C402.5.1.2.3 thermal envelope
performance verificationConsider eliminating the 10%
exception - it seems rare that
much of the air barrier would
still be visible when the thermal
envlope testing occurs, making
this a moot exception.

Eliminate commissioning
for factory and
warehouse spaces where
primary heat is provided
from simple thermostat
controlled unit heaters.

Programable Thermostats Move to IECC. 701.4.7.4 (7.4.7.4)
Programmable Thermostats.
Residential programmable
thermostats shall meet the
requirements of NEMA Standards
Publication DC 3, Annex A,
“Energy-Efficiency Requirements
for Programmable Thermostats.”

High- speed doors
Move to IECC : 7.4.2.3) High-Speed
Doors. High-speed doors that are
intended to operate on average at
least 75 cycles per day shall not
exceed a maximum U-factor of
1.20 Btu/h·ft2·°F (6.81 W/m2·K).
Opening rate, closing rate, and
average cycles per day shall be
included in construction drawings.

Insulation for Spa Pools Move to IECCC: 701.4.4.2
(7.4.4.2) Insulation for Spa
Pools. Pools heated to more
than 90°F (32°C) shall have side
and bottom surfaces insulated
on the exterior with a minimum insulation value of R-12 (R2.1).

5% limit on PV contribution to App G
modeled energy efficiency IECC modeled pathway currently
limits contribution to energy
efficiency by on-site PVs to 5% max.
ASHRAE 90.1-2016 had no limits for
App G modeled projects (actual
energy used path, or cost path)., but
in response to industry feedback
included limits in 2019.

Code Concept Added During Working Group
(Conceptos de código agregados durante el
grupo de trabajo)

Denver Green Code
EnergyStar score/label
posted- how is new
construction code
align with energy
benchmarking and
energystar labeling
requirements?

Expand the
triple-glazing
requirement to
all building
types

Minimum
Efficiencies for
overall Chilled
Water Central
Plants

Idea from Jamy -don't
specify a technology--stay
agnostic; but use a
performance spec which
might push towards a
technology like argon vs
triple panes

Why triple glazed and not
lower u-factor? What
happens if new
technology creates a
double pane low u-value
window? Could it be
used?

From Jamy - Both Denver and all
of the western states will have
water conservation needs, so
evap cooling is great but we
need to focus on water-energy
nexus too. so some water use
study would be warranted to
value the benefit of one over
another.

City-Staff Code
Concepts: DGC
Conceptos del código
del personal de la
ciudad: DGC
(Concept) Cold-Climate Heat Pumps / Supplemental Heating
Conventional heat pumps lose their efficiency and capacity at
outdoor temperatures below 30-35F. Cold-climate heat pumps
(CCHPs) are especially designed for climates like Denver,
which has a large number of operating hours between 10F and
30F outside air temperature and a significant number of hours
below 0F. Alternative heating options to electric resistance
heat and gas heating should be explored. In the event that
CCHPs are not readily available, duel-fuel heat pumps that use
gas as the supplemental heat should be considered.

Measurement
and Verification

MERV13
filtered
outdoor air

Heat Pump Supplemental Heat Restrictions
Restrictions should be placed on the use of supplemental heat
in heat pumps. First, they should be sized so that the heat
pump can meet the full load at a condition of 40F. Second,
smaller PTHP units should have restrictions on wasteful
supplemental electric resistance heat. A strategy sometimes
used is to turn on supplemental heat when the user wants a
rapid temperature response (thermostat call > temperature +
5), for instance.

RE: DOAS
Minimally ventilated buildings with poor
filtration have been identified a prime
risk for spreading airborne infectious
disease. Terminal HVAC units with
DOAS (such as VRF or chilled beams)
have the minimal ventilation “baked in”
and ineffective to no local filtration.
AHU based systems with economizers
operate with a large percentage of
outside air with the ability to provide
effective filtration.

Pre-cooling strategies
should also require M&V
& Cx to ensure that the
controls are working
correctly and not
requiring heating during
morning warmup

City-Staff Code
Concepts: IECC
Conceptos del
código del personal
de la ciudad: IECC
Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure
This proposal updates the EV language for commercial
buildings in the 2019 Denver code to align it with current
best policy practices for EV infrastructure codes and
updates the percentage of EV parking spaces required.
Heat Pump Supplemental Heat Restrictions
Restrictions should be placed on the use of supplemental
heat in heat pumps. First, they should be sized so that the
heat pump can meet the full load at a condition of 40F.
Second, smaller PTHP units should have restrictions on
wasteful supplemental electric resistance heat. A strategy
sometimes used is to turn on supplemental heat when the
user wants a rapid temperature response (thermostat call >
temperature + 5), for instance.
Electrification Readiness
This NBI proposal adds a new section to C405 to require that
certain gas end-uses in commercial buildings be provided with a
minimum level of electric infrastructure and other building
provisions in order to enable easier and less costly electrification of
those loads in the future.

Code Concept Added During Working Group
(Conceptos de código agregados durante el
grupo de trabajo)

Providers of Demand Flexibility for the Grid (Proveedores de flexibilidad de demanda para la red)

Powered by Renewable Energy (Impulsado por energías renovables)

Other Concepts (Otros conceptos)

City-Staff Code
Concepts: DGC
Conceptos del código
del personal de la
ciudad: DGC

City-Staff Code
Concepts: DGC
Conceptos del código
del personal de la
ciudad: DGC

City-Staff Code
Concepts: DGC
(Concepto de código
de personal de la
ciudad: DGC)

Denver Green Code
Cold-climate heat pump
water heaters could be
added as well to the DGC. If
the HPWH pulls heat from
conditioned spaces it
causes issues, using
outdoor air ducted HPWH
can help solve this.

From Jamy - If Denver isn't ready to ban
nat gas, then some futureproofing for full
electrification of all nat gas uses allowed
(DHW, cooking, heating, etc), then a
means to eliminate those eventually is
key! Also EV charging and perhaps onsite RE such as solar if it makes sense on
that building location. Perhaps even
battery storage are needed to be
accounted for in these buildings.

Add DGC
requirements for
electric process
loads? Pools,
snowmelt, removing
fireplaces, etc

Code Concept Added During Working Group
(Conceptos de código agregados durante el
grupo de trabajo)

Denver Green Code

Energy Consumption Data Collection
Currently a mandatory requirement in DGC, suggesting to
move to IECC to meet demand flexibility goals. All
building measurement devices must be configured to
automatically communicate the energy data to the data
acquisition system. Measurement devices shall provide
daily data and shall record hourly energy profiles. The
system must also be capable of electronically storing the
data.

From Evan - Hyper Heat
VRF heat pump systems
can provide 100%
heating to -5F and are
great for electrification
initiatives!

Less gas lines on the
roof = more space for
solar. Alternatively,
solar would then offset
a lower % of onsite
electric use.

City-Staff Code
Concepts: IECC
Conceptos del
código del personal
de la ciudad: IECC

Would be good to
track 15-minute
interval data, since
that aligns with the
way Xcel charges for
peak demand.

Energy Consumption Management

We are seeing multifamily projects utilizing
VRF systems struggle to
keep refrigeration circuit
volume within units
below ASHRAE 15/
Chapter 11 of the IMC
limits.

Gas consumption and
electric consumption
already metered by Xcel.
Instead of providing
another set of meters, is
there any way to combine
into one set of meters
utilized by Xcel and
building facilities?

Related to data collection proposal for the measurement
devices to have remote capability for each subsystem to
recognize when the thresholds in Table 701.3.3.1B are
exceeded. Currently a mandatory requirement in DGC,
suggesting to move to IECC to meet demand flexibility
goals.

For IECC (NBI proposal). This proposal would require
that most thermostats installed in commercial buildings
be demand response controls capable of automatically
adjusting the space conditioning setpoint by no less
than 4 degrees in response to a signal from a utility,
electrical system operator or other demand response
provider.

Minimum Renewable Energy
This proposal requires commercial buildings to acquire a
minimum percentage (50% in 2021) of their annual energy
consumption from renewable energy, from either on-site
renewable energy production or from Denver's Distributed
Solar Support Fund. For the DGC, the minimum percentage
goal is 75% offset of renewables and 50% roof area.

Minimum Renewable Energy
This proposal requires commercial buildings to acquire a
minimum percentage (50% in 2021) of their annual energy
consumption from renewable energy, from either on-site
renewable energy production or from Denver's Distributed
Solar Support Fund. For the DGC, the minimum percentage
goal is 75% offset of renewables and 50% roof area.

Renewables for High Energy Intensity Operations
Require high energy intensity operations (such as indoor grow
facilities and data mining) to use at least 33% renewable energy
sources.

Renewables for High Energy Intensity Operations
Require high energy intensity operations (such as indoor
grow facilities and data mining) to use at least 33%
renewable energy sources.

Congregate roof penetrations for solar
Require roof penetrations for SFD, duplex, townhomes,
apartments, and potentially other building uses to be
congregated - to the greatest extent possible, the plumbing,
mechanical, etc. penetration through the roof so that greater or
more efficient areas can be utilized for solar. Currently, solar
array layouts must work around penetrations leading to less
than optimal configurations.

We would need to
define "Commercial
buildings." for the
Demand Response
Thermostat. Residents
may not appreciate not
having control over their
thermostat.

Demand Responsive Thermostat

Add EV charging to
street parking? This
would be more in
alignment with
other US
jurisdictions.

Load shifting
through thermal
storage for
demand
response

City-Staff Code
Concepts: IECC
Conceptos del
código del personal
de la ciudad: IECC

Any idea how many
individual luminaires to
be controlled? 100%
50%
What makes sense here
to meet Denver's goals?

Possible local/desk
switching of controlled
receptacles for the
task lighting, and
reduce lighting as
proposed.

For IECC (NBI proposal). This proposal requires that all
water heaters installed in commercial buildings be
compatible with the ANSI/CTA-2045 demand response
protocol.

From Jamy - night time
precooling is now a thorny issue.
you no longer have the grid solar
on the electricity mix. look at
NREL cambium 30-yr forecasts
and you'll see a lot of night time
gas-CC power overnight. so
shifting hours to fossil fuels and
away from RE.

From Jamy - NBI has
grid-enabled HPWH
info. It preheats the
water to a higher temp
to shift loads. Another
example of flexible load.

Denver Green Code
what is community
solar gardens are
all fully subscribed,
and property isn't
suitable for onsite
solar?
how about 100% of available
roof area? unless biz is
planning to add equip. and in
alignment with utility 120%
rule
(100% of available space,
after taking into account
code-required setbacks,
shading impacts, etc.)

to add on
congregated
penetrations - locate
them on the north if
possible, to minimize
shading impacts

Demand Responsive Water Heating
From Jamy - I haven't had
time to dive into the WH/
DOE announcements on
advanced water heating.
But that might dovetail
with this.

Code Concept Added During Working Group
(Conceptos de código agregados durante el
grupo de trabajo)

Certain occupancies
such as Food service
requires hot water
and recovery rate.
This may need to
occupancy based.

Cannot have 100% of roof
area used for solar panels
due to the IRC
requirements for fire fighter
pathways and access
unless a modification to
the IRC is approved to
remove this requirement..

consider Xcel's Certified renewable energy percentage in all electricity delivered to all
colorado customers- 31% renewable already - make sure % RE are above 31% already
provided: https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Energy%20Portfolio/
Renewable%20Energy/CO%20CRP%20Info%20Sheet.pdf

From Jamy - I will point out that
the ERV Denver amendments
requires OA and EXH be
combined--you can't just do lots
of side--wall exhausts--you have
to bring them all together so
there is some inherent
"combining of roof penetrations"
already in the current Denver
Amendments.

enewable
R
energy
comes from natural
sources or processes
that are constantly
replenished. Possibly
add renewable energy
types in the DGC as an
example.

Kirsten C. - The options for
access to renewable energy
generated off site may need to
be expanded/more readily
communicated to owners for
vertical construction where
there is limited opportunity for
PV on site to meet the building
needs.

IECC C505 Exception 2
Coordination (Exception 3 in
the DBCA) Verify the
coordination between this
exception and IECC 402.1,
rather than only 407.3. 407.3
does not refer to the 85% of
the standard building design
(76% in the DBCA).

In our amendments to
C401.2, “site EUI”
needs to be defined
and should maybe be
“site pEUI” instead,
since it’s predicted

Code Concept Added During Working Group
(Conceptos de código agregados durante el
grupo de trabajo)

Denver Green Code
From Kirsten C. - Are there any other
concessions/reductions to help offset
the increased costs? The removal of
gas piping to the building will not be
enough to offset the increased
construction costs for conduit and
wiring, lighting controls, measurement
and monitoring, etc. We would like
the owners to be able to focus on the
energy consumption improvements
without sacrificing the needs of the
building.

Daniel K - At the point when
Denver's IECC meets or
exceeds voter-approved/
council-amended GBO can
the GBO be incorporated
into the IECC and
disbanded?

Daniel - Amend IBC 1207.3, 1207.4
if wanting to encourage small or
micro living units. Also - Maybe a
DGC credit for limiting overall
'accessory' building area per each
100sf of bedroom (making unit
living area and common space
amenities more efficient)

Possibly promote
use of local wind
turbines on
buildings as a
renewable energy
source.

Kirsten C. - Code requirements are
typically very specific and must be
followed even if it is an issue that is
more subjective, i.e. temperature
comfort and light levels. While we are
able to change these requirements and
easily stay within safe conditions, from
a liability standpoint we cannot change
the design to be outside the code
parameters. Addressing this issue
would give more options to the energy
saving measures.

Daniel K. - Is there concern
that Denver's vertical
development will limit
opportunities for on-site
renewables - for both the
development itself and for
buildings left in the shadow
of that development?

Christin - 100% agree
with the cost lens
being unpredictable
and has unintended
consequences!

Daniel K Boulder has
included code to
preserve solarrights

IECC

IECC
PUBLIC SUBMITTAL
The whole building air tightness
requirements require
further clarifications and revisions.
- language needs to be included that
addresses renovations and/or additions
- the retesting requirements should be
revisited so that passing tests
are required.
-These challenges have begun to be
addressed in other AHJs that adopted air
tightness testing in the past so examples
do exist as a starting point for including
new language.

From Jamy - Doesn't T24
effectively achieve that
solar zone preservation by
requiring a target area free
of other penetrations, etc.?
Is that better than requiring
a combining-type code
language?

Demand Responsive Lighting
This proposal would require that all interior luminaire
level lighting controls (LLLC) in commercial buildings be
demand responsive controls capable of adjusting power
consumption by no less than 10%.

From Jamy- I live in Denver. I no
longer have the diurnal temp drop
to really cool at night. I don't have
AC at home. So TMY files with future
forecasts which may include more
effects of urban heat island might
show less usefulness of some
strategies such as nighttime
precooling. but also note the
electricity fuel mix overnight could
be quite dirty.

DEFINE RENEWABLE:
Is ground source “renewable”?
Is sewer or domestic water
source “renewable”? What
sources of hydrogen are
renewable? Are natural gas
source fuel cells “renewable”?
Is direct combustion of biofuels
“renewable”?

DBCA
C402.5.1.2 Air
Barrier
Compliance
Options

City-Staff Code
Concepts: IECC
(Concepto de código
de personal de la
ciudad: IECC)

pEUI modeling pathway in
addition to IECC C407 and
ASHRAE Section 11 or
Appendix G. 2020
COBECC currently uses this
approach and has backstop
insulation requirements.

We have had major issues with
buildings complying with ASHRAE PCI
method. As codes keep adding
percent savings on top of the PCI
percent savings reduction there is no
energy use left but plug loads. This
has lead to the requirement of
significant onsite renewables to meet
the targets. This goes against the 5%
maximum savings from PV.

From Linda M -Treat
"unregulated loads"
as priority loads to
evaluate alternates
and model

IECC

IECC

IECC

Clarify the interface of required EV spaces, required
accessible spaces and required EV accessible spaces.
Currently, neither the IBC, ADA or ANSI 117.1 have
specific requirements for EV Spaces. The DBCA does
have a requirement, but may need clarification. With
the current trend heading towards more EV's (possibly
the majority by 2050), perhaps the following should be
considered the:
1. Do the required EV dimensions align with the
requirements for accessible parking spots (van
accessible would be an additional requirement)?

More thought needs to be put
into C406 vs performance
pathway. Current Denver Code
allows for significantly worse
whole building performance with
prescriptive pathway + C406
compared to performance
pathway (example, electric
resistance heating in multifamily)

From Jamy -Architects always ask "can I
remove this insulation, here? It causes a
construction issue." and then "What does the
energy model say?" as if it were the only thing
which mattered. I generally respond an energy
model is macro scale and will show next to no
change in energy use if you remove ~100 sf of
insulation in a 100,000 sf building but you're
asking the wrong question. freezing &
condensation within the exterior wall
construction is your issue if you eliminate all
insulation in this particular detail. A U-factor
backstop minimum would provide a simpler
response to these questions.

From Jamy - When was the last time you got
actual chiller curves form the mfr? It's not often.
More often we are using "scroll" or "centrifugal"
default curves for a chiller operating at nonstandard AHRI conditions. An overall EER for
the whole system is great. I think engineers
should weigh the full system efficiency on kW/
ton to see if that chilled water plant with pumps
and fans is better than PTACs, etc. But I think
there are modeling hurdles in getting overall
efficiency and then how would you use that to
regulate the overall? Perhaps that's the future,
but I don't think we're there yet and I wonder if
it's actually useful overall on where we should
spend our time.

From Jamy - I would support
some U-factor backstop. We have
some weird situations mostly in
C407 but occasionally COMcheck
where a small portion of a façade
has zero or next to zero insulation
but in a UAdT envelope tradeoff it
still passes.

Potentially
consider adding
the controlled
receptacles for
task lighting in the
IECC as well.

Stephen R. M&V can be
done at the
specific
equipment vs at
the utility.

RE: ECONOMIZERS
Fix current loophole in the 2019
Denver Amendments that
allows buildings with fan-coil
based systems to avoid
economizers regardless of
resulting non-economized total
capacity.

2. If yes, should the requirement of EV spots be
increased? Increasing the quantity would provide
enough EV spots for all, without necessarily having to
differentiate between standard and accessible EV
parking spaces and would be a more equitable
resolution.

Automatic control of
lighting in hotel
guestrooms already in
the 2021 IECC
C405.2.5.2, with
exception where
controlled by a card
key.

Jamy - I am still leery of removing C407 as
there are unknowns in Appendix G using the
PCI methodology prior to the Denver
amendments. Then when we add those
changes, it's hard to predict if the project at
concept design phase and early SDs to
determine if it will pass. But the current C407
path with its 24% better isn't necessarily clear
either. It's becoming a challenge to determine
if a building in early design has a pathway to
compliance. And the overall goal has been
stated to remove prescriptive paths and
move to performance and outcome-based.
So this is a bit of an issue.

Christin W - Similar to Denver,
Boulder has a Building
Performance Standard, and we
are starting to see first-hand data
that suggests that buildings use
20% more than they PREDICT
they will use in the energy
models being submitted for
code compliance. Any
suggestions on how to close this
gap?

Daniel K - Focus on high-quality buildings
and getting control of systems and energyuse information into the hands of owners
and occupants who, if educated and able,
will drive change. High quality in-terms of
energy means a building capable of
performing as designed, doesn't waste
materials or energy needlessly, and
includes broad array of capabilities that the
owner/occupant can choose to utilize to
their benefit. Enforcing actual EUI dictates
operations rather than capability and may
be outside the realm of building quality/
building-code.

Jamy - True Taylor: the HVAC system mapping is
different for C407 from 90.1 Appendix G. So it
can be quirky when I tell a design team the
C407 will use the exact same system as your
proposed but you have to show 24% savings.
But if you choose this pathway you get a
different baseline and then will have an easier
way to show improvement over it--what appears
to be an arbitrary baseline. But this also brings
in all the quirks in the mandatory measures in
IECC vs the mandatory in 90.1.
also
Downtown urban infill projects don't have a lot
of free choices on orientation.
Denver isn't a suburban jurisdiction where
aspect ratios and massing is a large variable.

Daniel K - Similar to the insulation
'backstop,' can a maximum contribution to
meeting overall efficiency be set for each
aspect of building energy consumption.
So lighting, HVAC, renewables, envelope
etc. each can only contribute to 20% of
the overall efficiency (or something
similar). This comes up a lot - How to not
allow a building to abuse a specific
loophole or strategy or rely on a single
aspect and ignore others. This might be a
simple way to manage that.
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Please share your ideas and concerns about energy modeling pathways.
100% agree with
the cost lens being
unpredictable and
has unintended
consequences!

Issue with pathways hurting
specific HVAC systems:
C407 hurts WSHPs with a
WSHP baseline (not PTHP
for multifamily), ASHRAE
Appendix G hurts allelectric as it is cost based
and Denver has a gas
baseline

If code compliance is too
expensive in Denver, new
buildings may move to
outside Denver limits. A
minimum 8-12% Net Zero
cost + recent permit cost
increase + green roof
requirements = minimum 1625% more expensive than
surrounding locations.

Electric options require
more square footage for
utility functions (electrical
equipment footprint, electric
boiler size, etc.). This
reduces the usable square
footage of the building
thereby increasing the
overall cost of the building.

the HVAC system mapping is different for
C407 from 90.1 Appendix G. So it can be
quirky when I tell a design team the C407
will use the exact same system as your
proposed but you have to show 24%
savings. But if you choose this pathway you
get a different baseline and then will have
an easier way to show improvement over it-what appears to be an arbitrary baseline.
But this also brings in all the quirks in the
mandatory measures in IECC vs the
mandatory in 90.1.

Treat "unregulated
loads" as priority
loads to evaluate
alternates and
model

Need to define
'unregulated and
regulated loads' as
this hasn't been
very clear to the
design community.

Similar to the insulation 'backstop,' can
a maximum contribution to meeting
overall efficiency be set for each
aspect of building energy
consumption. So lighting, HVAC,
renewables, envelope etc. each can
only contribute to 20% of the overall
Focus on high-quality buildings and getting
efficiency (or something similar). This
control of systems and energy-use
comes up a lot - How to not allow a
information into the hands of owners and
building to abuse a specific loophole
occupants who, if educated and able, will
or
strategy
or
rely
on
a
single
aspect
drive change. High quality in-terms of
and ignore others. This might be a
energy means a building capable of
simple way to manage that.
performing as designed, doesn't waste
materials or energy needlessly, and
includes broad array of capabilities that the
owner/occupant can choose to utilize to
their benefit. Enforcing actual EUI dictates
operations rather than capability and may
be outside the realm of building quality/
building-code.

Kirsten C . There are several
layers of code and proving
compliance with all of them can
be cumbersome or costly. If the
requirements were based upon
the same baseline system or
framework, that would facilitate
proving compliance with all of
the systems with one energy
model.
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